
 

 

 

 

 
From Pastor Tony  
 

About a year ago I was working in my Pastor’s Study and I received an unexpected call 

from Rev. Cynthia Williams, the District Superintendent of the River Valley District.  

She told me that my name had come up in a Cabinet meeting and asked if I could 

consider taking a new appointment to a congregation in southeastern Minnesota.  My 

response was something along the lines of 

Cynthia, are you kidding?  Moving is not on my calendar right now.  We are really 

busy here becoming a new kind of church in a new era of ministering in a pandemic, while keeping most of our 

important ministries vital in brand new ways.   

With that said, because of my covenant to the itineracy (meaning that United Methodist pastors are moved and serve at 

the discretion of the bishop), send me the profile of the church and I’ll pray over it for a couple days. 

By now you know what my eventual answer was.  I am now serving Pine Island area. 

 

As I considered what my answer would be, I looked at the church profile which talked about the history and current ministry 

of Pine Island UMC, and recent trends of worship attendance, the number of persons who came to a new faith in Jesus 

Christ, and an overview of the church’s financial health.  I was given the demographic information for the area that was a 

radius of three miles surrounding the church. 

On one hand, the church seemed to be healthy and there are positive trends in the surrounding area.  On the other hand, 

the congregation self-reported that we needed to do better in attracting and engaging new families. 

This brings us to a question… What do persons who have never been inside our church experience when they come for the 

first time?  We know that we are friendly and welcoming people.  But studies also tell us that persons unconsciously make 

the determination as to whether or not they plan to come a second time in less than a minute after opening their car door.  

Like it or not, first impressions matter.  Even before meeting the first person they see in the church. 

Imagine that you are walking toward and into the church for the first time.  What do you see?  How does it make you feel?   

This is a difficult exercise because we are used to the way our church is. I have learned over the decades to start writing 

what I see when I walk into a church for the first time, because after a couple of weeks I stop noticing the things that were 

apparent in that first walk through.  I get used to the church. 

Welcoming guests and visitors (there is a difference between the two) is like welcoming new persons into our homes.  What 

do you do when you prepare for new guests to come into your house? What is evident that says, “you are welcome here” 

and “we’ve been expecting and thinking of you”? 

Next time you are in and around our church building, try to imagine that you are here for the first time and seeing with new 

eyes… 

 

Back in the days when we had all-church retreats with everyone at the church for a day, the leader of the retreat at one of 

my previous appointments did something interesting. He had the persons at the retreat stand outside the door of the 

Narthex/Entry Way room which was just outside the Sanctuary.  He told them to imagine that they were twenty- or thirty-

year-old persons walking into the church for the first time.  Then he opened the door. 
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(From Pastor Tony, continued) 

After a couple seconds, there were giggles.  One person said, “It looks just like Grandma’s living room.”  And a second said, 

“No.  It looks like GREAT Grandma’s living room!”  We were visually greeting young 

people by saying our furniture is from the 1950’s. 

What do our new guests and visitors see that we’ve become used to? 

Some in our congregation remember the days when the Sanctuary was full every 

Sunday.  If those days of persons filling the Sanctuary to worship Jesus are to come 

again, we have to do all we can to welcome our guests and visitors. 

We are a friendly and welcoming congregation that strives to provide Love, Hope, and a 

place to Belong for our surrounding community.  How can we do even better? 

As we invite others to become disciples of Jesus Christ, so that they may experience the 

abundant, eternal life he offers, and then go on to serve Jesus and transform the world 

into a better place, 

May God Bless Us! 

 

Our Sidewalk Coffee Fellowship Meets After Worship! 
More and more members have gotten their complete vaccinations so it is safer for us 

to gather with our friends while following CDC Guidelines.  

1. Join us for worship 

 

2. Drive up the alley and  

around the block  

(so no one gets "blocked in") 

 

3. Safely enjoy coffee and fellowship with your friends and meet new friends! 

 

Pine Island Baby Closet Is Open 

The donations have been accepted, the shelves are stocked, and as of April 6, the Pine Island 

Baby Closet (PIBC) is open for business!  We know there are families out there who can use 

our help, but we have yet to serve our first customer.  This is a bit disheartening, because 

we have been told first hand of the need. We are finding we need a way to get the word to 

families who need our support. In addition to Facebook and the local news media, we will 

also be spreading the word by “word of mouth. “We ask for your help once again to share 

the information about the PIBC with the community.   

 

The PIBC is open to anyone who needs help in providing for their children.  We provide diapers, formula and clothing 

for children ages 0-15 months.  We are open Tuesday-Thursday 9:30 am – 3:00 pm and service families within a 15-

mile radius of Pine Island. Assistance request forms can be found at the church or on the church website.  Once the 

form is completed, the PIBC will fill the request in a timely manner, call the client and they can pick up their supplies.  

Clients can visit the closet once a month.  

 

Once again, we thank the congregation and community for their generous donations. None of this would be possible 

without your support.  Please help spread the word of the services available to young families in need.  

WHAT  DO VISITORS 

AND GUESTS NOTICE 

THE FIRST TIME  

THEY COME TO  

OUR CHURCH? 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Pine Island 

 Baby Closet 
507-356-4553 

Wet April brought growing May flowering babies! 

The focus for May is helping babies grow!  We are                   

looking for: 

   - Formula of any brand/kind  

    -Store brands tend to be cheaper than name brand 

   - Brand new unopen bottles 

   - Brand new unopen sippy cups 

   - Baby spoons, toddler eating utensils 

   - Baby/Toddler dishes (bowls, plates, food containers…) 

  



We Offer Our Thanks to Amy Doherty 

It is with a sad heart that our Staff Parish Relations Committee tells you that Amy Doherty has 

resigned her position as Social Media Specialist. We are so thankful for the work that Amy has done 

in regards to social media.  This position was new when Amy started and so she has had the job of 

creating a relevant position that has benefited the church.  Amy has worked at this position for 

nearly three years and has been instrumental in keeping the Facebook page and church website 

current.  She has been our go to girl when we wanted something added to either of these two sites 

and has spent countless hour training in this area.  Amy provided the welcome to participants during 

the online services.  

 

We are so grateful for the leadership that Amy has provided our church in this area.  Amy will 

remain a member of our congregation and we wish her the best as she moves forward into her new 

adventures! 

 

 

 

Position Open 

The SPRC committee is looking for someone to fill the 

position Social Media Specialist. This is a relatively new 

position, but has become a critical aspect for our church 

as we move together in to a new future of ministry. We 

are looking for someone who has the ability to  

• Develop, implement and manage social media activities  

• Promote upcoming events 

• Measure the success of social media campaigns 

• Communicate with congregation and our community neighbors via social media 

• Work to increase the reach of our church’s social media presence and engagement of new 

persons in the life’s of our congregation. 

If you have skills in this area and would like to become involved in the social media area of our 

church, or if you have someone to recommend to us, we invite you to talk to someone on the SPRC 

committee. Because much of this ministry is online, and our staff meeting communications have new 

possibilities, our new Social Media Specialist could be someone who works from a distance instead of 

physically sitting at a computer in Pine Island. 

Please contact PIUMC at 507-356-4553 and submit a resume to piumc@bevcomm.net, or contact 

Margie Berg, Tony Fink, or Kris Gillard.  
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Midweek News Weekly Email 

This is your source of up-to-date news  

about what’s happening each week! 

 

Be sure to stay connected and in the know  

by reading your midweek news! 

 

If you are new to our congregation, we send out a weekly email each Wednesday 

with the four or five things about Pine Island UMC that you will want to know about.  On Friday, a weekend edition is 

sent out to help us prepare for worship. 

 

Please subscribe so you keep on getting this Midweek News.  You can find the link at the bottom of the page at 

www.piumc.org. (Click the Midweek News link and then click “subscribe” at the top of the current issue.) If you have 

not received any issues, (after you have checked your “junk mail” folder) please call the church office so that we can 

add you to the list. 

 

If you don’t have email, we are mailing paper copies of the issues to you (along with the weekly bulletin and sermon.) 

If you are not getting these mailings, please call the church office at (507) 356-4553. 

 

 

Staying Warm In God's Love! 

Another new ministry has begun among our members at Pine Island UMC! 

On April 18, our congregation gathered to dedicate and “prayed on” the handcrafted laprobes and baby blankets 

before they are given out. 

The lap afghans are being made to give away to nursing home residents, those homebound or anyone in need.  The 

baby blankets are a part of the “Welcome Bag” that is given out to families the first time they are helped by our Pine 

Island Baby Closet. 

Anyone can join this effort to share God’s warmth and love!  (One does not need to be a member of our 

congregation to help spread the warmth of God’s love!) 

The lap robes and baby blankets can be crocheted, knit, tied fleece or quilted.  All material is donated by the maker.  

If anyone would like the crochet pattern, you can contact Nancy Kent.  Her email is bjkentusa@netscape.net and her 

text number is 507-226-3357. 
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Thank you From Your Finance Committee!   

On behalf of the Pine Island United Methodist Church finance committee, I thank 
each of you for your generosity this past year. 
 
We are now in the Easter Season and the optimism of spring is in the air. As the 
farmers ready their equipment for planting, we pause to thank God for the blessings of 
another year. Our church has much for which to be thankful. The past 12 months have 
been challenging, but not insurmountable. Our parishioners and staff are dedicated to 
furthering the mission of the church. 
 
Keeping our congregation and community safe have been a primary concern. Holding 
our Sunday services via Internet have helped accomplish this goal, but have made it necessary to offer additional 
methods of giving. These are: 
 

1) By Check 
Mail your check to:   

Pine Island United Methodist Church 
PO Box 8 
Pine island, MN 55963 

 
2) Through your bank with Automatic withdrawal (Automated Clearing House) 

Contact our Treasurer Jodie Shanahan for more information 
jodiepiumc@gmail.com  

 
3) Donate by Text Message 

Send a text message to 844.679.1193 with the amount you wish to donate to start the process. 
Or you can go to www.piumc.org and click the links for detailed directions about giving by text with 
VANCO’s GIVE+Text. 

 
4) Donate online 

Go to www.piumc.org and click “Donations” and click the “DONATE” button to use our service VANCO to 
choose the fund where you would like your donation to go. 

 
 
The several government COVID-19 assistance programs, which have been very beneficial this past year, likely will not 
be available to the church in the future and will leave a hole in the budget. There is a need for increased giving by 
each of us. 
 
God Bless, 
Duane Alberts 
Finance Committee  
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Dakota Wesleyan University – Nonprofit Church Leadership Program 

Pastor Tony is in the 2020-2021 cohort of the Nonprofit Church 

Leadership Program at Dakota Wesleyan University.  Because of 

the pandemic, the classes and gatherings of this Graduate 

Certificate program are being held online.  Pastor Tony joins with 

pastors from across the United States and from a variety of church 

denominations.  Dakota Wesleyan University is located in Mitchell, 

South Dakota. 

 

We are now in our course which is Stewarding Community: Communication & Community Outreach 

which is taught by Rev. Victoria Rebeck.  Rev. Rebeck has led communications ministry for United Methodist 

organizations (included the Minnesota Annual Conference from 2001 to 2013), served as an editor for Christian 

Century magazine, edited books, and reported for secular newspapers. She now serves as director of connectional 

ministries for the Susquehanna Conference in central Pennsylvania.  We will also have guest instructors, who are very 

knowledgeable in their fields and who also understand the church context, teach basic communication principles and 

practices in marketing and branding, inviting media coverage of your church's ministries, user-centered web sites, 

social media, and crisis communication.  

 

In this course, we will apply relevant practices of marketing, branding, and public relations to the ministries of inviting 
and forming disciples, as well as making our messages clear.  Our focus will be not so much on our own churches, but 

on getting to know our "neighbors" (we are studying focused, multilevel demographic information in the 15-mile radius 

around our church here in Pine Island), listening to our neighbors, and telling them what they would want to know about 

our church and our faith. 

 

Please let Pastor Tony know if you want to learn more about this Graduate Certificate Program in Nonprofit Church 

Leadership. 
 

Our "Hospitality Implementation Team" at Work! 
“And let us not grow weary of doing good, 

for in due season we will reap, if we do not give up.” 

- Galatians 6:9 
Why do we have a hospitality team? 

Because we have “not grown weary of doing good,” and we want to spread the good word of the gospel 

not to just a few, but too many. 

 

How can we do that with a shrinking congregation? 

Through being faithful.  For “in due season” the harvest will come as a result of spreading the gospel to many. 

 

Some ways of increasing the visible hospitality of our church will be able to be done quickly. We also know that other tasks may 

and will take time. Change is often hard because it is easier to be used to the way things have been for a time. 

 

We are doing this because we are “Love, Hope and A Place to Belong.” We want new families to feel like they are home where 

they belong. 

 

With "fresh eyes" from our mystery guests and with "fresh eyes" from members of our Hospitality Team, we were able to 

brainstorm some ideas.  These have been made into lists that are;  

• Priorities 

• Easy to Do  

• Hard to Do  

• Dreams on a Wish List 

The Hospitality Implementation Team will refine these lists and will be presenting them to our Church Council and 

Board of Trustees.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vicky Mancilman  May 1 

Jackie Edstrom   May 2 

Laura Huneke   May 5 

Jon Richardson   May 5 

Michala Sinning   May 5 

Chuck Andrist    May 7 

Kaye Pfannkuch   May 8 

Vivika Heller   May 12 

Justin Richardson  May 12 

Kathy Richardson  May 12 

LaMoyne Bruce   May 14 

Jeremy Thomforde  May 14 

Bonnie Berryman  May 15 

Aaron Meyer   May 20 

Beth Tienter   May 21 

Travis Richter   May 23 

Don MIllering   May 24 

Bev Taylor   May 24 

Hannah Heller   May 25 

Don Vang    May 29 

 

 

 

 

 

Chuck & Joleta Andrist  May 20 

Lloyd & Shari Archer  May 22 

  

Pine Island United Methodist Church  

Thank you for your Generous Contribution of $332.50. Your support and Partnership has a real 

and positive affect on those who struggle with food insecurities.  

Your friends at the Pine Island Sharing Shelves.  

 

Dear Pine Island United Methodist Church  

Thank you so much for your generous donation of 345.00 and 25.00 in December of 2020 

We appreciate the community support and especially grateful with the negative economy 

effects of Covid-19. Thank you  

Pine island Area Home Services   



 

 

  



 

Worship Services  
9:00 am 

Join us to watch live at 
https://www.facebook.com/piumc 

 

You can also watch the 

recorded video at 

https://piumc.org 

(507) 356-4553 Piumc.org Facebook.com/PIUMC 
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